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Powerbank Romoss SW10PF 10000mAh, 22.5W (white)
The Romoss SW10PF powerbank features a 10000mAh capacity and supports fast  charging.  It  is  equipped with 3 input ports -  USB-C,
Micro USB and Lightning, and 2 output ports - USB-C and USB. Using the device is facilitated by a built-in LED screen. The powerbank is
compatible with most popular devices and ensures safe use.
 
Fast charging
Your devices can be up and running again in no time. The powerbank supports fast charging, so you can charge your iPhone or Samsung,
Xiaomi or Huawei smartphone in no time. Charging the SW10PF is also very fast. Using an 18W charger, you'll charge it in just about 3.5
hours.
 
High capacity and safe to use
The powerbank is equipped with a high-end lithium-ion battery with a capacity of 10000 mAh. With its help you can charge an iPhone 12
about  2.4  times,  Oppo R11s  about  2.2  times,  Huawei  P40 about  2  times,  and Vivo  X21 about  2.2  times.  The  device  also  ensures  the
safety of use. It is protected against short circuit, overcurrent, temperature effects, overvoltage and overcharging, among other things.
 
3 input ports
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You no longer need to carry an extra cable to charge your powerbank. The SW10PF has 3 different input ports built-in - USB-C, micro USB
and Lightning. This allows you to connect it to the powerbank with the same cable you use to charge your phone.
 
Built-in display
Enjoy convenient access to the most important information about the SW10PF's operation. The built-in LED display allows you to quickly
check the percentage of battery charge. Now, to find out if you need to plug in the powerbank for charging, just take a glance!
 
Wide compatibility
The powerbank is also distinguished by its wide compatibility. With the SW10PF you can easily charge devices from popular brands such
as Apple, Samsung, Xiaomi and Huawei, for example. The device is also suitable for air travel.
 
Included:
Powerbank
Cable
User manual
Brand
Romoss
Model
SW10PF
Color
White
Capacity
10000mAh
Dimensions
64.1 x 115.8 x 25.5 mm
Weight
221.3 g
Rated capacity
6000 mAh (5V/3A)
Input
Lightning: 5 V - 2 A / 9 V - 2 A; Micro USB: 5 V - 2 A / 9 V - 2 A; USB-C: 5 V - 3 A / 9 V - 2 A;
Output
USB: 4.5V-5A / 5V-4.5A / 9V-2A / 12V-1.5A

Preço:

Antes: € 16.9986

Agora: € 14.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, Power Banks, 20000 mAh, &lt; 20000
mAh
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